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Gardening and kids – it is not really about the kids

It’s all about the parents and grandparents who bring them

Children naturally love flowers, but we can give them much more.

There are wonderful gardens all around us, but what can we do to 
get our kids as excited as we are.

Veggies are a great way to kids interested in gardening, sight, taste, smell – hard 
not to love them 

But, there is so much 
more!!!

Here are some of my 
ideas

Do you believe in 
magic??

Let’s plant a 
fairy fairy tale. 

Children love stories, but just as important so do we. 

Do kids know 
about Jack’s 
Beanstalk?

This is a great vine, for all story tellers – like you.

Here it is at the 
State Botanical 

Garden 
as I tell the story.
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At the Trial Gardens at UGA

The plants has huge pods, 
kids absolutely love them!

If you recall the story, Jack came home with colored seeds …

Kids love plants that look back at them

The famous Bat Face - Cuphea

It’s pretty cool – and occasionally scary.

Candy corn plant - Cuphea

Kids love plants that look back at them

… The Eyeball Plant… here are some really eye-popping eyes – kids love it!
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… and the Eyeball Plant has another interesting  name – toothache plant

Have the kids 
chew on a leaf 

or two - and 
you will be 

giving a lesson 
in dentistry

Sense of Taste

… kids can’t help themselves, if told something is sweet, they want to try it 

Like Stevia

Teenagers, tell they shouldn’t taste something, forget about it. 

I love it when 
high school kids 
visit the garden,

I simply say 
“these are likely 

too hot …” 

Sense of Touch

Ah, the sensation of softness, show them a lamb’s ear

Sense of Imagination

‘Flaming Bat Face’

Wondering about animal shapes while peering at clouds is fun, so is peering at 
flowers …

This flower doesn’t look very zoological but …
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… the fruit “floats like a butterfly”

Butterfly vine

A sense of Wonder – a bit of wow factor!

Air potato vine

All veggies grow in the ground, right?  Well, potatoes should, right?

Someone forgot to tell this plant that potatoes are not supposed to grow in the air

Air potato vine

Sense of “Huge”

Kids love Great Big things

Elephant Ears

She is 5’8”

All kids love “weird”

The buds of Dutchman’s 
Pipe open to …
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… these wonderfully weird and stinky flowers – they love it.

Which brings us to …

Sense of Smell

… speaking of weird and stinky, just plant one of these and every kid will be there

… along with every fly in the county 
The Voodoo Lily

… but not everything has to smell bad, every one loves the scent of “cherry pie”

Heliotrope

Herbs are an easy way to start off the nasal journey of kids – and if they look a little 
weird, so much the better

Bunny ear lavender

Kids love smelling this one more than any other

Lemon verbena, smells just 
like Lemon Pledge

The Regal lily, fragrance is family – a story. 
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Patience is not one of children’s strong suits but 
Sharing hot chocolate and a flower that opens in the evening together  – tough to beat

Moonflower

… and as an added bonus, look at the weird …

… fruit of the moonflower vine

Want to share something else, get some of Tina James
Magic Primrose

“Audiences in lawn chairs sit before the evening primroses and 
excitedly await the evenings entertaining display.  Fortunate are 

those to see Tina James’s Magic Primrose.”

Five Points, Athens, GA, 
August

2:00 pm

… among oohs and aahs, they slowly 
start to open

9:30 pm

Let’s watch

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=fzQORjprtfs

We are pretty boring people in 5-points

We watch the grass grow, and invite the 
parents to bring their kids to watch the 

flowers open …

And they come
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7 am, still looking good

10 am, almost closed

2 pm, done …, but wait

They are ready to entertain once more this 
evening

Perhaps parts of history may be better told through 
plants than through books

A story about a very sad Queen, who loved to make lace collars.

Her work was so famous, a flower was named after her.

That’s how Queen Anne’s Lace 
got its name. 

A story about a native Indian who sold herbal medicines 
to the American colonists

His name was Shauqueathquat, but that was too 
difficult for the colonists, so he went by his other 

name ….

The weed he sold in the 1700s helped reduce coughs and 
became a staple in every colonist home. 

Joseph Pye

And his famous medicinal plant became known as 
Joe Pye’s weed

And that is how Joe Pye weed got its common name

A little more history – paint thyself with …

Bloodroot
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Dig a small piece up, and cut the root and it is ….

Bloody red!!!

Great fun to do a little hand and face painting

A beautiful plant, a beautiful flower and lots of history

If you can’t remember 
remember all these cool 
stories, no worries!

Believe it or not, I 
actually wrote them 
down  (93 different tales). 

Have fun, share them 
often.

www.allanarmitage.net/shop

Use GMGA in discount code, 
for free postage (for all books)

Let’s just grow something for fun, they will come …

Hyacinth beans

… with their beautiful and edible fruit
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There are few things more fun than popping balloons

And that is how balloon flower got its common name

Here are but two more easily translated stories that you, 
and your kids, will enjoy

The very impatient Impatiens

This is the seedpod for common impatiens, you will enjoy 
making your kids jump.

But how did impatiens got its common name.

Let’s watch

https://youtu.be/fsHWAUqLAcI

They are called snapdragons for a reason …

Start the dragons snapping!!

Let’s watch

https://youtu.be/GiY02qjTuJc

Finally, let’s grow something every kid 
will love – the Dinosaur gourd

One plant easily climbs tall buildings

Make someone happy, get crazy every 
now and then

Heavy sucker …

This time of Covid has convinced me 
beyond a shadow of a doubt – we are 

essential!

And what fun it is, and what fun it is to 
share with friends – and kids

Let’s make everyone smile!

Have fun
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The End

Thank you.


